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In To Live Is Christ, best-selling author Beth Moore travels on a spiritual odyssey through the life of

one of Christianityâ€™s most fervent journeymen, the apostle Paul, tracing his story from childhood

to martyrdom. Proclaiming his faith as a benchmark in New Testament Scripture, Beth writes, "I

have accepted many of Paulâ€™s words as a personal challenge. â€˜I want to know Christâ€™ has

become my plea. â€˜To live is Christ and to die is gainâ€™ has become my hope. And to borrow his

words once more, â€˜Not that I have already obtained all this . . . but I press on.â€™"Paulâ€™s

undying passion for Christ continues to inspire and challenge those with a deep spiritual hunger for

the things of God. Readers will be greatly refreshed by the obvious mercy of God that causes those

who have failed him to repent and serve him wholeheartedly and effectively.
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If you are looking for a definitive study of the life of Paul, this would be a good place to start. Beth

Moore begins by reconstructing what Paul's early life must have been like, based on studies of



Jewish life in those times. She then proceeds to the Biblical accounts in Acts which describe his

conversion, and subsequent ministry. She then proceeds to the letters Paul wrote to his disciples,

such as Timothy. Moore teaches us what a truly inspiring figure Paul is and applies his example of

faithfulness into what God would have us aspire to today.

What an awesome, in-depth look at the life of Paul! Beth Moore has obviously studied scripture with

a prayerful heart to allow God to reveal this study through her. I have been challenged and

enlightened through her words. Be ready to have your heart changed and experience a greater love

of the Lord.

I really can't explain how helpful Beth Moore's workbook studies have been in my life. They've

helped me to find a discipline with God that I never had before. I've learned so much about the

Bible, and more specifically, about the real, true, loving God who cares so much for me and for you.

If you're at all considering this study, please try it. I think you'll like it. Beth Moore seems to really try

hard to keep her studies accurate, relevant, meaningful, and NOT shallow. They're as deep as you

want to go with them. They're not fluffy stuff, they're studies that honor God and the women who

love Him by assuming that you have a brain, that you love God, and that you want to be closer to

Him, and frankly, that you're human with human weaknesses. Beth understands women, because

she doesn't seem to be afraid to really be a real woman after God's own heart.

I first became aware of the vibrancy of Beth Moore's teachings at my church's women's group. What

an awesome teacher of God's word she is,and this book did not disappoint me. Beth takes a look at

the life of Paul, from his birth, conversion from a zealous Jew to a humbled Christian, and the

missionary journeys he undertook in Christ's name and brings them to life on these pages. She has

a way of pondering aspects of the biblical narratives that really open one's eyes, and gives you a

depth and breadth and taste of what life might have been like for the apostle Paul that one normally

wouldn't realize, and then encourages and challenges us to live our lives for Christ in similar ways. I

did not read this book in one sitting, but read a little every day, and came away delighted to have

"tasted" each morsel she offered. I love Beth Moore's devotion to the Lord, and she has inspired

me.

"To Live is Christ" not only sheds insight on the life of a great servant of the Lord, but has led me to

a new level of understanding regarding the early church. As she takes the reader through the book



of Acts/life of Paul, she cross references the episles Paul would later write. The cross references

provide a greater context to scripture as a whole, which I have THOROUGHLY enjoyed. I highly

recommend this book!

This is perhaps as good as any of everything Beth Moore has written, although given the very

un-attractive cover design, this book did poorly in 'popular' sales. But by word from experience, this

is extremely well written in keeping consistent with her context, and yet contains some very honest

interpretations which is at times a hard pill to swallow, but insightfully proposed with clear

challenges, as well as an in-depth view of truly what is associated and required "to Live is Christ"

embodied through one willing to submit to Jesus Christ without compromise. This is a must for any

person seriously wishing to follow Jesus un-swaveringly.

Beth Moore has done it again! She is truly gifted by the Holy Spirit! She takes you through the life of

Paul, and you will see Paul in a different light. She brings out the humility and passion of Paul that I

have never picked up on before. You will learn to share Paul's passion for Christ with this book.

This study gives one a complete, Bibically sound look at the full life of Paul, including his struggles

and his triumphs. As usual, Beth Moore reveals insights into our own struggles as how we too can

triumph through the same Power than enabled Paul to.
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